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By EVELYN MOULTHROP
December 5’s
An editorial in
compaper condemned the rally
originators
mittee for being the
IANAIL
advertising on
This is the weekly Contriof the illegitimate
butor’s issue of the Spartan
for the benefit
the minima. Now
Daily. The Spartan Daily does
the request
of the Art department
not sponsor any of the opina thing not
j, repeated that such
ions expressed in the signed artbe continued.
icles.
I wo uld just like to know one!
Rules for the contributions to
Instance where the beauty of the’
the Monday issue of the Spartan
campus was marred by advertizing
Chilly are: (1) The articles must
for this affair, the Art Bazaar.
not exceed 250 words in length;
Permission was obtained to use I
By L. M. GARBIN
(2) They must be written and
the quad as a background for this
Life is a struggle. And struggle
signed by a student or faculty
The
letters,
advertising stunt.
is either physical or mental acmember of San Jose State colChristmas Bazaar- -December 4,
tlyity in various degrees of painlege; (3) Articles of criticism
were a modest red and green
and comment must be confined
which harmonized with the sur- ful exertion.
to affairs affecting the campus.
One may wonder why life really
roundings. They were attracting
much attention, were appropiate, a is of this nature. A philosophical
clever idea, andafter all that is treatment of that inquiry will lead
the purpose of signs. The "doo- us into perplexing exposition of
dads" hanging from the lights technical terms, the ultimate meanaround the corridors were festive ings of which belong to inexplicAll able eternity.
and decorative to the halls.
of these signs were removed after
A biological analysis of why life
the affair. If they had been per- is struggle will, however, enlighten
manent, it woulii be a different us: The physiological composition
thing. I see no cause for complaint.
an organism is so constructed
Seasonal greetings in radio code
This bazaar was given to raise that the whole process of sustainmoney for the student loan fund.
ing its life involves strenuous ac- were sent ringing from the waterSo the Art department is littering tivities and expense of another tower antennae of campus radio
up the campus. Every organization organism. The higher the organism
station W6YL during the holidays
that needs advertising comes to the more complex is its nervous
to friends of San Joseans in Guam,
this department for aid. This de- system; the more complex
that the Phillipine Islands,
China, and
partment is only too willing to do nervous system, the greater
are
things for you. Now the Art de- the functions and activities in the the Hawaiian Islands, by radio inpartment was advertising for it- sustenance of life.
structor Harry Engwicht, using
self and what do we hear?LITthe recently-completed 100 watt
MAN SUPERIOR
TERING UP THE CAMPUS!
Man is a superior organism: His crystal transmitter.
nervous system represents the
With the same equipment, Al
highest and the most Intricate and Rhines established communication
delicate structure. Unlike his felwith station G2BM in London,
low creatures of the lower strata,
his sensibility and susceptibility England, Christmas week, making
Dutch treat, no stags, date to the harshness of his natural the first time the European conbureau, and freshmen only, will ’ environment make life to hint tinent has ever been contacted
be the rule for the freshmen dance ; almost unbearable. Being a dual by this station.
"Natural barriers which interfere
to be held on January 11, at nine I animal in that he is an integration
o’clock in the women’s gym.
of physical and spiritual elements, with the propagation of waves
A date bureau has been arranged he is the more unfortunate victim from Europe to the west coast of
for freshmen by the class council of twofold dire distress in manifold ’ North America make it very unthat will provide dates for all formsphysical pains and mental usual to contact England more
than once a year on an average,"
freshmen desiring them. The bur- agonies.
said Radio club president, Norman
eau will be located in room 20
These flesh-and-soul consuming
at noon every day this week. A
Smaha, as he eyed the new transmisfortunes of man prompt him to
mitter fondly, "and from the regirl and boy will be in attendance
devise ways and means of allevito take the name, address, and
sults already obtained, we’ll be
ating and escaping from their !
doing big things here at the radio
general appearance of freshmen
thraldom. In so doing by virtue of
shack this year."
desiring dates, and also the type
his inborn qualities he becomes a ’
of person with which they wish
With an outlay of $9 for new
to craftsman or an artist, a philosogo. Persons applying may suggest
pher, a museian, a poet, or a parts, and the use of old material
the name of the person with whom
dancer. In whatever line of en- supplied by the school in 1925, the
they wish to go and couples
will deavor he is inclined to pursue or; new transmitter was built by club
be chosen and notified as soon as
of handto express himself thereby, he members, and is capable
Possible. No charge will be made seeks to live a pleasing life apart ling traffic to any of the principal
for this date service.
Irons the sordid drudgery of ex- cities of the World.
The Dutch Treat idea was voted
The radio shack, containing a
istence. But in order to attain and
Ott at the orientation meeting
of get the most out of that finer, club room and a work room, was
the class, the voice system
being state of living, man must at least, secured for the use of radio club
used, with male voices
predom- have an idea of what aesthetics ; members by President T.W. Macinating in the affirmative
vote.
Quarrie last year.
Although no stags will be
allowed,
STUDY OF BEAUTY
each person will have to
pay his
Aesthetics is the philosophy of
own way, admission
being 25 , beauty.
cents a person.
Tickets will be sold
For the sake of clearness and .
At the controller’s office,
in orien- understanding let us first define
taboo, at the date
office and by the words philosophy and beauty
members of the council.
(Continued on Page Four)
A welcome to both old and new
"The Troubadours",
featuring
students and best wishes for
Jack Fidanque,
will provide music
the coming year were expresfor the affair,
and will offer some
sed yesterday by Ronald Linn,
’Pedal intermission
stunts.
president of the Associated Students of San Jose State college.
Sophomores will meet in loom
in his first message to the stuelect
24 at 11 a.m. Thursday to
dents for 1935.
officers for the winter quarter.
"I am happy to be back,"
President T. W.
Following the election of offiMacQuarrie has ;
said Linn, "to extend a hearty
accepted two
invitations to speak cers, it was announced Friday by
welcome to the student body.
before clubs
this month. He will Jim Orimslev, class president, the
Both the administration of the
Rddreas the
Washington Township bid selling campaign will be start- ;
college and the student body,
Country Club
at Centerville to- ed for the Sophomore Freeze.
Individually and as a group,
dance
and on January 23 will
The Freeze, big annual
Journey to Livermore
be , should look forward to 1935 as
to talk at a of the second year class, will
another successful year."
meeting of the
Business and Pro- held in the Scottish Rite Temple
fessional
Women’s Club.
25.
on January

Three Rules Listed
For Monday’s Issue

I Release Found In Wholesome
Habits, Balanced Ethical
Code And Aesthetics

New Transmitter
Links Campus TO
England, Far East

of

Dutch Treat, No Stags’
And Date Bureau Tot
Feature Frosh Hop

Student Body Head
Issues Welcome To
Returning Students

SOPHOMORES TO HOLD
MEET THURSDAY A. M.

TWO CLUBS TO HEAR OR.
MacQUARRIE IN JANUARY

School Does Not
Provide For Social
Outlet Says Writer
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Library Only Place For
Social Outlet Says
Contributor

AVIATION DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES FIVE ENGINEShiZ
FROM SAN DIEGO BASE

By GENE BOVEE
that all the fuss about the
has died down I feel safe

Butitit

in broaching an argument for its
.i’sonplenwdhooarypooulictlink
wpm. Ibably

San Jose State Aviation Department received five engines from
the Naval Air Station at San
Diego, California, during Christmas
vacation. Among them a Pratt &
Whitney "Hornet", (600 H.P.).
The
students
have
already
started work on the engines and
have a cut-away of an engine
showing all the working parts.
Frank S. Peterson, Aviation adviser, says that he expects the
Naval station in Oakland to present the college with two Curtiss
"Hell -divers", winch are up-to-date
attack ships. These ships will not
be obtainable until June, and will
be used in laboratory work next
year.
Navigation equipment will be
more plentiful in the future as the
college is expecting to receive
various navigation equipment along
with the other things, according to
Peterson.

Seniors Hear Prexy In
OrientationTalk, Frosh
Present One-Act Play
T. W.
MacQuarrie
President
spoke briefly before the seniors
at orientation Thursday on the
advisability of prospective teachers
allying themselves with national
and state teachers’ associations. A
group decision was made to accept
the subscription plan of the National Education Association Journal.
GRADS ADVISED
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
the upper division, urged students
who plan to do graduate work at
either the University of California
or Stanford University to investigate recent changes made in the
policies of the two schools. He
also advised March graduates to go
to the Registrar’s Office and check
their courses while there is still
time for program changes.

live the library should stay open
In the evenings not so much for
the opportunity for study which it
affords but for its socializing effects.
Thia campus has no social agencies, as such, which effect the general run of students. To be sure
we have honor fraternities and sororities and "exclusive" ones of the
same also. But these effect only a
relatively few. Of recent date conditions have forced a group of no
doubt well meaning freshmen to
organize a "snooty" Private school
club which is greatly resented by
many students of my acquaintance.

SCHOOL AT FAULT
I think we can ascribe this action as due to the fault of the
school for not providing more opportunities for social contacts for
It
students. No one can doubt
that it is a prerequisite to good
mental hygiene that young people
should be brought together in
social way. They can’t be grubbing around in books all the time
and
they shouldn’t
be.
There
should be healthy opportunities for
rest and relaxation from the drudgery of studying, and it should be
the duty of the college to ’supply
them.
As it is there is nothing for the
students to turn to but beer busts,
hen parties, bull sessions, and the
like, which at college age are not
adequate or desirable for producing good citizens.

POOR SUBSTITUTE
There is no place in the entire college where the students can
really get together in a social way
except the library and there they
are not allowed to socialize to any
extent. It is a poor substitute for
the real thing no matter how one
looks at it.
Just glance about the next time
you are in the library and count
faces
mooning
numerous
the
which can be seen at any time
of the dayor evening.
For this reason, if not for any
other, I firmly believe that the
FROSH MEETING
library should remain open in the
"Teapot on the Rocks", a cleveruntil- our administraevenings
ly written one act comedy, was tions supply us with an adequate
given by the Palo Alto freshmen outlet for our social urges.
orientation
group for freshmen
Thursday. The plot centered around
a tea room that brought mni,
losses than profits to the two partners, played by Betty Vaughan
and Jewel Spangler.
Garret Starmer had the male.
lead. and Virginia Rogers took the
part of the irate first and only
customer to the tearoom. Jordan
Kellogg and Reino Liukkonen played grocery boy and gas man respectively. Ray Stager was program chairman.

FORESTRY MEN TO ELECT
AT TONIGHT’S MEETING
Election of officers will be the
main business occupying the attention of Forestry Club students
at their regular meeting tonight
at 4 o’clock in room 5210.
Melvin Curtis, president of the
club, requests all members to attend, and Invites interested students to be present also. Dr. Allan
Jacobs of the Science department
faculty is adviser for the group.

Dancing Class For Men
To Hold First Meeting
Of Year Monday Night

The men’s dancing class, a
course given here last quarter for
the first time by Miss Margaret
Jewell, physical education instructor, merited attention in "The
Dance Observer", a New York
dance publication.
In an article under "College
Notes", the publication stated that
San Jose State Teachers College
had opened a class in modern
dance for men, under the direction
of Miss Margaret Jewell.
The article continued that the
men were taking this course for
full credit, and some were taking
it because of their enthusiastic interest.
The first meeting of the men’s
class this quarter will be held
Monday night at 7:15, in the men’s
apparatus room in the gym, Mies
Jewell announced.
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CONTRIBUTORS’ ISSUE TO CONTINUE
Continuing the policy of throwing the Monday edition of the Spartan Daily open to articles by the student
body at large which we inaugerated last quarter, we now
present the first Contributors’ Issue for the year 1935.
To those of you who are new students here or who
were away last quarter, an explanation of the Contributors’ Issue is probably in order.
The first Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan Daily appeared October r. At that time we had but one rule for
the articles submitted by students and faculty members:
Articles could be on any subject but could not exceed 5oo
words in length.
This rule was satisfactory for the first two weeks.
Students were wary of the Contributors’ Issue, and contributions were light. As the students gained confidence in
the Daily, their contributions increased. We were almost
deluged with contributions and because space is limited,
we found it necessary to ask contributors to limit their articles to 25o words.
Another problem arose at this time. We’stated at the
start that we would accept offerings on any subject. What
we meant was that the articles did not have to be news
articles, but could have for their subject anything that
might be of interest to a number of students.
Apparently this was not clear for many of the articles
submitted were purely personal. Others were obviously
libelous. Because of this we found it necessary to ask contributors to confine their comments and criticisms to affairs affecting the campus.
This rule must be kept in mind when writing contributions. Since we make no change in the articles, a single
statement criticizing outsiders will cause an entire story
to be withheld from the Monday’s issue.
The Spartan Daily welcomes student and faculty contributions for the Monday issue. The deadline for these
contributions is Friday noon.
The story is told of a young Navy ensign whose marks
in navigation had not been all that might have been desired,
and who was once set at the task of shooting the sun to determine the ship’s position. The vessel was on a cruise, and
was somewhere west of Penzance.
After a while the ensign delivered to the captain the
result of his calculations.
"Young man," said the officer seriously, "remove your
cap. We are now upon a hallowed spot."
"Beg your pardon, Captain?"
"Yes, sir," said the captain. "If you have calculated accurately, we are now right smack in the middle of West minister Abbey."
_
COLLEGE TO HAVE COLD
WATER IN HOT MONTHS
An
college

fountain,

ice-water
officials

have

long

wffich
Con-

sidered necessary, has at last been
placed in the north entrance to
the quad corridor.
Especially during the summer
months the lack of cold drinking
water has been felt, and if this
fountain proves popular, more like
it will be installed when the necessary funds are available.
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By BEN FISHER
Varied are the occupations that!
the students in any college will
adopt to enable them to continue
knowledge.
for
in their quest
Ranging everywhere from prizefighting to dish -washing, from the
unusual to the common, investigation r.2veals an interesting ardevises,
tuition-earning
ray of
which indicate that the students of
today are not unwilling to take
any kind of a job in order to obtain a college education.
The men students in San Jose
State College who are doing outside work, far out number the
laboring co-eds, with approximately 74 per cent of the male enrollclient earning either all of their
expenses or a considerable portion
of them.

hard for what they earn, (me or
two young sportment rely almost
wholly upon gambling tor their
ready cash. Whereas their luck
may be favorable for a while, their
income is at all times too uncertain for security.
The appropriation of C.W.A.
funds by the Federal government
has opened a myriad of part time
work for the students during the
months of March to June inclusive. In all departments, important work that has been put aside
because of lack of finances, is
now being carried on by students
who are deriving both experience
and financial aid. Cataloging of
various records, library research
work and the collection of detailed
bibliography data, and the making of charts and exhibition materials are being carried on in some
departments. Industrial art students have constructed cabinets
and filing cases for use in the offices, as well as doing electrical
work. In the Natural Science department. important work in the
making of slides for lanterns and
microscopes is being done. Students also do wax modeling, plate
drawing and work in photography.
One ingenious student who is
adept at the art of glass-blowing,
is being paid to repair broken glass
equipment that would be costly
to replace.
The C.W.A. also provided in-

DESIGN, NOT CHANCE
What can be more
foolish the
to think that all this
rare talint
of heaven and earth could
Come it
chance when all the skill
of ria
not able to make an eyter
T,
see rare effects, and no
caw
motion without a mover; a eird,
without a center; a time,
witlea
an eternity; a second,
without&
first: these are things so apgait
philosophy and natural reason
the
he must be a beast in
understanding who can believe in them.
te
thing formed, says that notabi
formed it; and that which is
mkt
is, while that which Made
its
not! This folly is infinite.
Jeremy Taylor

The various oil companies have
proved a boon to the working college men, as service station attendants are among the more numHeard the opening of Congas
erous of those who find time bevia NBC . .should think they cowl
tween classes and at night to earn
have pulled the plumbers off the
the cash necessary for school.
job for the occasion --sounded u
Other common ,positions that ocif they were installing a sewerhe
cupy the night hours of many stutween speeches . . . O’Keefe are
&grits, are those of night watchman
the Camel Caravan seem to
in laundries and dry cleaning esholding or even increasing tic
tablishments, elevator boys and
popular acclaim with their ti.f
bell -hops at one of the hotels, typehour of hurricane paced mum
setters for the morning newspaper,
drama, sound effects and frn
and waiters or dish-washer in one
sayings . . Metropolitan Opel
of the all-night restaurants. One
Series over NBC rates some!,
brave lad held the position of night
clerk in a mortuary, while an- numerable odd jobs in the cleaning commentswell, if you care f’
other worked in the railroad switch- up of the campus, trimming the just the sounds of opera .. howo.,
yards.
trees and doing gardening work. it would be a sure-fire fawn
As long as there are jobs avail- with the advent of popular tele*
A great amount of credit is due
ion . . . read Will Durant’s "Mr
anyone who is so desirious of se- able, students will earn their own
sions of Philosophy" for
curing a higher education that he way.
ular introduction to this Md.
will work nights, after attending
Cab Calloway’s music will be ta.
classes all day, and find time for
ken by CBS . . Andre Koatelz
study, sleep and recreation.
etz’ brilliant music tonite &tido
Dance orchestras,
for
which
Pre -Theology will hold its initial . . . a dramatization of the tap
there is a large demand, provide
de
openings for those musically tal- meeting of the quarter of today, history of Vasco Nunez Balk
ented. With union wages being Monday. January 7, at 12 o’clock in coverer of the Pacific Ocean.irel
paid most campus orchestras, a room 17 of the Home Economics this A.M. at 11:30 from Of
student can earn his way by aver- building. Students interested are . . . the Columbia Broadcaster
System has planned many men
aging two nights a week. One band invited to come.
features for their 1935 broadest.
of college musicians traveled every
Psychology 114,
Methods of . . the New York Philharmou
Friday to a resort, some sixty
control
miles distant to fill an engagment Mental Diagnosis, will continue as Symphony Orchestra will
5.
for the entire week -end, return - scheduled, 9:30 to 11, on Tuesdays its Sunday broadcasts into
will fret
in to their classes on Monday and Thursdays in room 114. The spring . . . Toscanini
morning.
class is conducted by Mr. Heath, Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis
Orthr
Other artists who have put their and three units of credit are given. the Minneapolis Symphony
tra will return to CBS in the Pr
talents to pecuniary advantage in- First meeting tomorrow.
day afternoon periods forme
clude, a student who, outstanding
by the Philadelphia Order.
as a magician, performed at varThere will be a meeting of the filled
plant,
ious functions and spent his sum- Japanese Student Club today at tra . . . Columbia is also
ent
mers on a vaudeville circuit, an- 12:30 in room 30. All new and a more extensive use of the
other gives readings before wo- old members are expected to be lapel microphone for broadening
eye-witness accounts of unteti
men’s clubs and other organiza- present.
events and for originating btoad.
tions at the rate of $5 per reading.
casts in places where the Nabs
The greatest majority of the stuThere will be a meeting of the
thee
of standard "mikes" makes
dents who work are those who
freshmen coming from Santa Clara
use unfeasible . . Time is shott
earn their room and board. Keepand San Jose In the auditorium at
the Grave is near. Turn toorl
ing up the yard, washing dishes
11 o’clock on Tuesday, January 8.
around
Opportunity (twist this
and other household tasks are the
Albert Castro, San Jose.
duties which this group responds
to a good N. Y.’s resslutlon
Don Morton, San Jose.
to.
you believe in such things)
Some of the positions that could
castai
All incoming officers of
The Private School Club will
be better classes as "white-collar"
organizations should report to P
meet
today
at
12:30
in
room
20.
recampus
of
the
those
are
jobs
theme
Controller’s office during
presentatives who contact students All members are asked to be there
rghanhiaznadtil:
itscheuisre ote
tfoord
ees
i
n
bci
nsas
pf
promptly
as
there
is
important
their
trade
for
the
and solicit
of
or clothing business to discuss.
department
large
to al 0.
Mary Negretti, secretary. this quarter. according
stores. Another student is retained
Neil
made by Mr.
nouncement
by a credit house to investigate
controller, Friday.
Thomas,
Meeting of the Social Dancing
the security of the charge accounts
t hat the students open. Some act Club Monday, 7:45 to 9:45 p. m. in
Knig
Meeting of the Spartan
its chauffeurs or companions fdir the Art building, room one. All
Monday evening et
7:00
at
Ideny or disabled individuals. One former members of social dancing
club room. All members be P
,.1 this group nightly had charge classes are invited to attend.
;
,.f an aged man of unstable menstudent council
Meeting of
tality who had to be watched closeAll persons interested in joining
council ref
in
tonight
ly. Several others are attendants the Fencing club please leave a 7 o’clock
0,0’
requested to be
at the Agnew State Hospital for list of free hours with Mrs. Sarah All members
s
ent.
insane.
the
Wilson in the Women’s physical
Blood transfusions constitute one Education department so that a
Miss DeVores’ K -P frouP
unusual
ways of ob- definite hour of meeting can be meet today at noon in room if
of the more
taining funds. The students who arranged Immediately. Both men the Home Economics building.
the 90
have their blood type on file are and women invited.
election of officers for
few and the requests for transwill be held, all members’"
fusions do not occur often hut
Miss Elsie Swanson has called a to attend.
when they are made the donor re- meeting of the Hiking Club comtumbling 1.
(’elves $25 for every pint of blood mittee for Tuesday noon at
Meeting of the
12:30
that is given.
In room 25 of the Home Economics for the Women’s Jinx todn
While most of the students work building.
I
Women" gym.
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To start off a new column in
we’d like to devote
a new year,
a great San Jose
a few lines to
state product and a boy who came
through on January first in that
great bowl San Franciscans have
entitled Kezar Stadium. To Wesfor his great
ley "Bud" Hubbard,
work among the gridiron greats
last Tuesday go all the praise that
rightfully is his.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORN I \

rastic Shakeup
Changes Lineup IIntramural
, Of State Quintet Activities

Hubbard’s white "45" was a preWith no games on the immediate
dominating number In that second
schedule until Saturday night,
the
half and one Miller Munjas, erstSpartan cage squad is going
while Pittsburg star and East’s ace
through a series of intensive scrima
terrific
beattook
heaver,
pass
ing from the ex -Spartan end. Hub- mages designed to take out all
of the holiday vacation effects.
bard made it a duty to smack Mr.
Marked by much shifting of
Munjas into Kezar’s moth-eaten
turf at the slightest provocation, players and new combinations, the
Suther"Jock"
leaving
first string has been totally disusually
land’s star resting on his shoulder rupted with all twelve men on
the squad fighting on an even
blades.
basis for the starting berths.
To mention a few of the plays
Noticable in the past few pracHubbard turned in during the sec- tices has been the improvement of
ond stanza would be niggardly Mel DeSelle and Jud Taylor, two
praise. "Bud" stopped all of the boys who seem to be coming up
thrusts at the right side of the fast. The former is working in
West line and combined with Jim the center
spot
with "Soapy"
Barber and Felix Pennino in giv- Johnson and Captain Carl Biddle,
backs
a
bad
afterEastern
the
ing
and may break in ahead of both
noon. It was only through the air of them.
that the East succeeded in going
The new F.W.C. rules eliminatanywhere.
ing the center jump is giving the
Little "Cotton" Warburton came
through in a whirlwind of speed
in the first quarter for the second West touchdown. The mighty
Trojan mite appeared to be well
bottled up on his own 38 yard line,
only to come slithering through
a horde of white jerseys and go
scampering out in front of a bunch
of out -distanced Hanley-ites, who
might as well have been knitting
a sweater.
We might also mention that there
is little wonder that Bill Shepard
of Western Maryland led the nalion’s scorer for 1934. The stockily built boy looked like a package
of dynamite, and behind the West
line would have piled up plenty
of yardage.
The difference between the two
teams lay in the
. The
ward wall of the West out -charged and outplayed the Eastern front
ranks’consistently. In contrast, the
play of Shepherd, Lund, Munjas,
Weinstock, et at., outshines the
efforts of Sobrero, Warburton, Salatino. and Clemons, although the
latter did some hard, clean tackling.

MONDAY, JAN LARN

’

smaller men on the squad a chance
to show their speed and shiftness
on the fast break which features
the new type of game.
In this case, the small team of
Downs, Concannon, DeSelle, Taylor and Drexel rate with the best
of the conference and may develop
into the starting line-up. Biddle,
or course, is invaluable under the
basket with his height and ability
on follow-up shots.
"Soapy" Johnson seems to have
lost some of the fire which characterized his play during the early
8,2ason and has not been showing
a lot in practice. The blonde star
has all it takes if he regains his
early game form and should break
back into the starting lineup.
Jud Taylor played some great
games during the vacation period
and his work in the afternoon
tilts seem to show the former
Modesto boy is in his stride. Taylor has a good eye for the bucket
and plays an aggressive game on
defense.
NOTICE!
All freshmen or sophomores who
are interested in being track managers please see either Bill Hubbard or Mel Isenberger.
Varsity and freshmen track
practice will start today at Spartan
Field. All aspirants are to be in

By AL RHINES
Juniors
Sophs
Fh
Seniors

332 pts.
302 pts.
252 pts.
4 pts.
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Swimming Team Boasts Of
Strong Squad Of Veterans
With prospects for the best season since swimming was
introduced to San Jose as a part of the intercollegiate sports
program, Coach Charlie Walker’s paddlers began intensive
practice last week for their opening meet against San Jose
High on January 25.
to return and aid Condit in the

Such is the sad story of the
PLAT, KINSLEY MISSING
intramural championships as they
The entire squad of veterans
stood at the end of the fall quarter.
from last year, with the exception
It seems that the seniors, having 1 of
Ed Plat, distance man; and
tired of winning the championships
Bob Kinsley, Northern California
for the past few years, have deIntercollegiate diving champion,
cided to take the line of least re- will
be in school and eligible acsistance anct won the one champion- cording
to Walker.
The entire
ship which takes no hard work to squad
has been practicing during
obtain. As shown above they seem the fall
quarter in an informal
to be going about it in a matter manner
are in better condition
which will make them unchal- than at
the beginning of last sealenged all-time cellar champions.
son, which was the most successThe fall quarter which saw com- ful one in thenschool to date.
petition completed in touch footBREAST STROKE, SPRINT
ball, soccer, and speedball, found
The list of returning veterans
the juniors and sophomores battl- will
be headed by Hal Houser, last
ling it out for first place, with year’s
captain and one of the best
the freshmen lurking close bebreaststrokers in this section of
hind and the seniors trailing hope- the state.
Bill Ambrose, last year’s
lessly in the ruck of the promainstay ill the sprint events, will
cession.
again lead the banner of Sparta in
COMING PROGRAM
the short races.
The sports to be run off this
The backstroke will be ably
quarter will include basketball,
taken care of by Dave Condit,
foul shooting, water polo, swim- who has
shown signs of developing
ming, gymnastics, singles and
into a man of championship caliber
doubles handball, and perhaps rifle according
to reports current among
shooting, boxing, and wrestling.
the followers of the splash artists.
NEW PLAN
Jim Winters and Charlie York
Coach Walker hopes to run the are the veterans of the springboard
basketball tournament off upon a who will return to the do the "man
basis of two separate leagues, each on the flying trapeze" act in the
class to be represented by one local plunge.
squad in each league. These two DISTANCE EVENTS
IMPROVE
leagues are to play only in their
Bill Draper and Norm Fitzgerald
own league, the membership of will both be able to turn
to what
which will be picked upon a basis Coach Walker believes are their
of ability.
natural events, the 220 and 440
Although this plan has not been yard dashes, as a large squad
definitely chosen, Coach Walker has shown some evidence of a
declares that it is the only feas- plentiful supply of backstrokers
ible way of preventing forfeits by , and sprint men.
teams which lose a few games, and
Other veterans to return will be
decide they are hopelessly out- Dave and Dick Lynn, two brothers
classed.
who are very dependable men and
Mr. Walker stated emphatically
that it would be absolutely necessary for each class to have an intramural manager or representative to see that their class’ participation was as it should be.

Might we also add
that
Al
The old roe: Cr burled On can
Nichelini seemed to be in the wrong I
must mayor born looted to r P7
suits at 4 o’clock.
Places at the wrong time most of
::omconc’n tuition thin quarter,
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the game. Two long
gaining passes
corcline to Mr. Neil U. Thomas,
’a Munjas to Bogdanaki were comEducation Gcntroncr, who foi:nd a twenty Physical
all
Will
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New
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to do with the
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which was witaand it Is necessary to have all the was of a series
having his troubles.
drawn from circulation several
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down souththey
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show much improvement over last
year. According to Walker, Dick
Lynn is the most improved man
on the squad. Fenton Murray and
Jerry Tuxford will supplement in
the breaststroke and relays, while
Herman Bateman and Bill MacQuarrie will add more strength
as veterans to the sprints and
relay.
Ray Sherwin another sprint veteran, was clocked in the fastest
fifty yards of his swimming career
at the end of last quarter ant
bids fair to push Ambrose for
honor.; in the shorter events. Burton Smith will be the other veteran

backstroke events.
OUTSTANDING NEWCOMERS
Probably the most promising of
the new men are Johnnie DeSmet,
a diver from San Jose High and
Owen Collins of Long Beach High
school. Coach Walker especially
looks to see some fine diving exhibitions turned in by DeSmet this
year. Followers of the pool fortunes
of the Spartans will recall that
DeSmet was the only diver to defeat Bob Kinsley in competition
during the past season. Collins,
of Frosh football fame, shows
promise of being one of the best
sprinters on the squad.
Other newcomers to the squad
include Clarence Henderson, Howard Withycombe, Bill Felse, Max
Crittenden, and Bob Lockes all of
San Jose High, Nat Lawerence, of
Palo Alto, Preston Royer of Sane
Rosa, Al Esparcia of Stockton, Bob
Shaffer of Sequoia, Leo Bruning
of San Leandro, Paul Larkin of
South Pasadena, Bill Opperman of
Martinez. and Ralph Grebmeier.
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS OUT
Leo Bruning is at present the
school intramural champion in both
the 100 and 220 yard freestyle
races and Coach Walker declares
that he should develop into a very
valuable man.
The rest of the squad is composed of Norm Edwards. Charlie
Grigg. Willis Butler, Jack Reynick,
Claude Jury, and Fred Peterson,
manager.
INTERESTING SEASON
The season will officially open
on January 25 with San Jose High.
Coach Walker states, however,
that the usual intrasquad meet will
be held on January 17 and 18 as
a preliminary to the regular
season.
Meets have been scheduled with
Stanford, Golden Gate Junior College, Modesto Junior College, San
Francisco Y, and a tentative one
with the University of Southern
California Trojans, besides numerous other meets.
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Large Delegation From
Professor
To
Lester
Muriel
PHILOSOPHIC INIJORY Philosophy
S. J. Features Student PROMINENT spER
To Allow Students To
Instructors
Serve As
Speak Here This Conference InAsilomor TO FEATURE SUE of
fINDS ANSWER TO LIFE
Week For YWCA
EEK Ly scIENcE mlis
STRUGGLE, MAN FINDS
(Continued from Page One)
Philosophy is ordinarily understood
to be the love of wisdom or truth.
In the sense of its present usage
this writer, for the convenience of
our purpose, defines it as an interpretation or expression.
The word beauty has ever been
the favorite theme of ancient and
modern philosophers, poets, sculptors painters and musiciansall
of whom described its significance :
in philosophical terms. However"
the contemporary implication of
beauty is "experience". But what
kind of experience? Aesthetics or
beautiful
awareness
pleasing
physical feeling, or noble mental
consciousness.
HIGHER

SENTIMENTS

Aesthetics
of
philosophy
of
beauty, then, is a loftier philosophy
of life characterized by sterling
virtues and intrinsic values. The
sentiments in this realm of the
sublime inner -self are higher and
nobler melodies of life. They are
the finer tastes, yearnings, and

Kathleen
McAlma
Seleck,
earthy, Leola, Does, and Myer
Ziegler, San Jose State students,
have added teaching to their regular routine and will instruct the
class in philosophy during the
winter quarter, according to Prefessor Elmo A. Robinson.
Professor Robinson is dividing
tile philosophy class into four parts
with a student teacher at the head
of each. During the fall quarter
this system was tried out for the
first time and met with success.
"The class will practically run
itevdt." says Mr. Robinson, "and
I will be consulted only when they
cannot agree."

expressions of a rational regulated
living, clean and free from meanness of thought, anger, hatred,
envy, jealousy, sensuality, vanity,
and bad ambitions.
It is a mode of existence expressive of a simple and graceful
character, delightful thinking, and
wholesome habits. It is a state of
life whose code of ethics is highly
moral, emotional, and intellectual;
TRIUMPHANT,
how
and
oh,
SERENE, BEAUTIFUL! All in all,
aesthetics is a wholesome, delightful detachment.
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and faculty
Jose State atI
ef mamnnualnstudent confer- ?li
tended the
Miss Muriel Lester, founder of ence at Asilomar from December
Kingsley House in the East End of: 26 to January 2, with Joel Carter !
Having invited several
out,
London, will speak on "The Art i acting as chairman of the deleing figures in the field of
of Living’. in the Little Theater, gation and of one of the conference
eciet
to speak here during the quite
under the auspices of the Public . meetings.
Affairs Forum of the Y.W.C.A.
Muriel Lester, Kirby Page. Dr. Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chatruz
Wednesday noon, January 9, from : William 0. Mendenhall, Dr. Georg e owfinttehre
rl wSiclilenefeae turDeepar,
12 to 1:00. She is finishing a lee- ! Hedley. and Allan Hunter, well ;
quarter
tore tour of the United States, , known for their interest in thd
attractive series of Science a’
and was the featured speaker of ’ student movement, were among
Ser.
t he Asilomar Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. ’ those who spoke on various phases inaBrotphropgrraml
conference which has just con- of the general theme "Freedom
8.H. Matthews
ot ice
eluded.
; University of Wisconsin and rr,
in the Modern World".
I
She entertained Mahatma Gandi
Those attending from San Jose 1 mander Wiley of the Sum’
hi when he visited England for the
airstation have been seeinH
Round Table Conference, and prespeak this month on Seminar
faced his trans-Atlantic broadcast wrote "My Host the Hindu". Her grams. Dr.
Matthews is of..
with a description of her settlement second book, "Entertaining Gand- the foremost
chemists of
athas
hi",
tells
the
story
of
the
Indian
work
house. Her social
country, and the University of V.
historic
sojourn
in
Engand
Leader’s
tracted the attention of social
consin chemical department
religious workers in many coun- land. She is the author of "Ways long been
recognized as of.,
tries, and among her sponsors are of Praying".
the three most outstanding
For several years Miss Lester
Ishbel MacDonald, Lady Astor,
United States.
A. A. Milne, John Masefield, Lord served as a London alderman, and
Lytton, and Mrs. Stanley Baldwin. has taken a prominent place in Frances Gould, Winifred Bute?
Seven years ago Miss Lester public affairs in England. One of Dorothy Maddison, Dick Ms:
spent a winter in India as the the founders of the Fellowship of Loren Wann, Dolores Mere, Mri
guest of Gandhi at his ashram Reconciliation, she is an outstand- Caswell, Helen Albers., ?mei
in Western India for a number of ’ ing figure oin movements for in- Hall, Russell Roily, Mr. Ihipt
Eckert.
weeks. Out of this experience she ternational goodwill and peace.
Twenty

students
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